Explore Siem Reap countryside.
See it, drive it, experience it- memories of a lifetime!
Cycle tour countryside
Cycle quiet back trails, explore breathtaking temples in the stunning and friendly Cambodian countryside.

Moto tour
Cruise through the beautiful countryside of the Khmer Empire. Visit rural villages, encounter water buffalo,
and experience the true Cambodian way of life.

Quad Bike
Get to experience the beautiful Cambodian countryside on the back of a powerful ATV!

Jeep tour
See and do more. Cambodia is a rugged country, jeeps are a great way to get out into the countryside and explore.
Go to places most other vehicles simply can’t go.

Boat tour
Enjoy a hassle-free way to explore the Tonle Sap Lake and learn how it supports the local people.
Many floating village to visit: Mechrey, kampong Pluk, Kampong Klean

Prek Toal Bird Sanctuary
Prek Toal is one of three biospheres on the Tonlé Sap Lake,
and this stunning bird sanctuary makes it the most worthwhile and straightforward of the three to visit.

Helicopter
Be amazed by the enormous scale of the World Heritage site of Angkor.
See Angkor’s amazing temples and sights from the sky with helicopter scenic flight

Golf
After sightseeing in Siem Reap's various world heritage sites, you will have time to relax
and play golf at the lovely golf courses around the city.

Horse riding
From sunrise to sunset, get ready for an incredible journey to places that are otherwise unreachable. Get on a horse and go through
local countryside villages, scenic rice fields and tourist-free temple ruins, all waiting to be explored…

Adventure park in the woods: Ziplining, tree climbing
Experience a world-class zipline inside the UNESCO World Heritage designated Angkor Archaeological Park.
Spend 2 hours in the ancient jungles of Cambodia and experience a safe, educational adrenaline rush for the whole family.

Jungle discovery
Explore Cambodia's hidden nature trails deep in the Cambodian jungle in the Phnom Kulen National Park.
Learn about the local flora and fauna, encounter native wildlife and swim in the Kulen waterfalls!

Butterfly Banteay Srey Center
Experience butterflies feeding and flying very close at hand and witness the complete life cycle of many species.

Should you be interested in any of those activities or need any additional information
please let us know! We will gladly answer your questions and take care of any bookings as your happiness is our priority.

